Name: Routecalculator
Version: 0.7+ Beta

1) Calculation

	a) SINGLE WAGONS
To compare single wagons you only must put in the wagon kind you want, the values for this wagon and set the amount to 1. The wagons are named W1, W2, W3 an W4 because there isn't enough space for wagon 1, wagon 2, wagon 3 and wagon 4. 

b) DUAL WAGONS
From version 0.3 Beta you can calculate dual wagons. For pass./mail wagons you have to write the amount of passengers + "&" + amount of the mail. For example:
		Wagon 1 (W1)		Amount: 1 	Description: combined pass./mail-wagon
		Passenger		Max: 50&100	Profit: 100 %
		IMPORTANT: You have to choose passenger!

For dual material wagons you have to write in the Profit field at first this "&" key and then the profit of the wagon. Remember that the total income of the wagon wouldn't split into the both materials. 
		Wagon 1 (W1)		Amount: 1 	Description: dual material wagon
		Material						Profit: &100 %
c) TRAINS
For whole trains you need to set all values (for wagons see a+b). You only don't have to set the power of the locomotive. Above the "Calculate" button, you can choose if you want to calculate with the terminal/container storage or not. 

2) FAQ
a) APPLICATION DOESN'T START
Please check here whether Java is working: http://www.java.com/en/download/testjava.jsp
If it's not installed, please install it. 
Otherwise inform me over the blue button on this website: http://moritz.undnixandres.de/website/Routecalculator.html 
And please write as much details as possible, your used browser and your operating system.

3) MISCELLANEOUS
a) DESCRIPTIONS
You can add additional description to each wagon and the locomotive. Therefor are the fields with <Name> and <Description>. You can write in there the name of the loco and wagons or something else you'd like. In the field power you can put the power of the loco but you don't have to. It's not needed for the calculations.

b) PROBLEMS
If you have a problem that can't be solved with point 2, than you can contact me over the blue button on this website: http://moritz.undnixandres.de/website/Routecalculator.html or over the "Any problems? Message me!" button. Please write as much details as possible, your used browser and your operating system.
You also can send me some improvement proposals.

c) FUTURE PLANES 
Any wishes?
